
RBGE
Florilegium
The Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh (RBGE) Florilegium 
builds on the Garden’s existing botanical art collection to 
create a permanent, visual record of RBGE’s botanical and 
horticultural work. Botanical artists worldwide will be invited 
to create illustrations of the plants that are grown, collected, 
studied and named by RBGE staff.

In 2019, a new RBGE Florilegium category, featuring plants growing in the 
RBGE Glasshouses, has been introduced to the annual BISCOT exhibition 
of contemporary botanical illustration. The selected works will feature in an 
exclusive exhibition at the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh

on 5–20 June 2019 (Open 10am to 5pm daily)
in the John Hope Gateway
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Arboretum Place, Edinburgh EH3 5NZ

To find out more about 
the RBGE Florilegium 
visit our website 
https://bit.ly/2K90jbY
or email us 
Florilegium@rbge.org.uk

BISCOT is an exhibition of 
contemporary botanical 
illustration held annually  
at the Royal Botanic  
Garden Edinburgh and   
Gardening Scotland.

This Scottish-based exhibition 
promotes excellence in botanical 
painting and illustration. It gives 
both national and international 
artists an opportunity to exhibit 
in Edinburgh and presents new 
and original botanical work.

BISCOT is competitive and 
each artist must display a 
minimum of six pieces of 
work. Certificates are awarded 
in Gold, Silver-gilt, Silver and  
Bronze categories by a jury of artists and botanists.

The exhibition is run by volunteers with the support of both    
the Royal Caledonian Horticultural Society and the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh.

BISCOT 2019 is at the John Hope Gateway, RBGE, (Entrance via   
Arboretum Place) from Wednesday 5th to Thursday 20th June 2019.   
It is open 10am to 5pm daily, closing earlier at 3pm on the 20th of June.

For more information about BISCOT, please visit thecaley.org.uk and click   
on ‘BISCOT’ or follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/BotanicalImagesScotia

To join our mailing list, please contact botanical.images.scotia@gmail.com
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